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The Annie Russell Theatre proudly
announces the cast of the two
upcoming spring productions:
Present Laughter and Macbeth

Forum

Help create a sane society—
contribute to the newest addition to
Forum, The Sane Society Journal.
This week's topic: Social Activism.
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AYA ANGELOU
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Finding Some
Common Ground

BY L A U R A K O O
Sandspur

BY J U L I A N G O N Z A L E Z
Sandspur Contributor

Rol 1 ins Col lege recently honored
noted poet and professor Maya
Angelou by placing a stone from
her hometown of Stamps, Arkansas
in the college's Walk of Fame.
A tradition begun 65 years ago,
the Walk of Fame contains more
than 500 stones from the
birthplaces of famous Americans.
Other notables who previously
participated in stone-laying
cermonics at the college include:
Franklin Delano and Eleanor
Roosevelt, Harry S. Truman, Mary
McLcod Bcthunc, Thomas Wolfe,
and in 1991, alumnus Fred Rogers,
creator of "Mister Rogers'
Neighborhood."
Professor Angelou, who teaches
American Studies at Wake Forest
University, was on campus as part
of
the fifth annual Zora Ncalc
m
photo/Larry 11 nines Hurston Festival which honors the
bnoree Maya Angelou and President Bornstein make their former author and resident of
nearby Eatonvillc.
o
ly toward the newest addition to the Walk of Fame.

A female folk singer sang about love to an overflowing audience
of person just finishing their vegetarian lunches. Behind her stood
a rainbow-colored banner emblazoned with the logo "Finding
Common Ground". When the lunches were finished, the folk
singer stopped and yielded the stage to a modest looking man in a
brown suit, who, removing his matching brow-* Stetson to reveal
the Jewish yarmuike and scraggly brown hair below, gazed
tentatively into the air above the audience, and then began to put
forward his analysis of how the American government had failed
it's people and outlining a "politics of meaning" for progressive
political and spiritual change in America.
Tliis scene took place Saturday, February 5 in the Rollins
College Student Center. The speaker was Michael Lerner, a
former student activist of the 60's, presently editor of Tikkun, a
magazine of Jewish progressive social thought, and the subject of
frequent attacks on Ruch Limbaugh'sradioand television programs.
He spoke to an enthusiastic audience about "the politics of meaning",
his proposed solution to "the epidemic of socialalienation and
paranoia induced by. the breakdown of community and the triumph
of selfishness" which he sees facing America. Lerner's "politics
of meaning" have been praised by Bill and Hillary Clinton and
please see COMMON GROUND on page 3

inehurst Tackles
he Rollins Problem
'CARRIE T U C K E R

Sunday night, Pinehurst was
">ing hot-bed of discussion.
nation's first meeting of
"term was a brainstorming
" lo define and propose
lor -The Rollins
•lie Rollins problem?
Rollins have problems?
nscamcupwithquitea
isucs for reflection
llu

n»l diversity or lack of
°t sense of community
Mr
^mmunicalion
* s'udent morale

organization then voted on which
topic to focus on for the upcoming
hour. The topic chosen was lack of
community, and Mike Porco

please see PROBLEM page 5

She Never Promised
You A Rose Garden
BY C H R I S S M I T H
Sandspur

Walking past the Warren
Administration building, one
cannot but help to notice the
construction and wonder what
* ° f tradition
Rollins College has in mind for the
ninial dali
"g among students plot of land outside President
sieved freedom of Bornstein's window. And when
the topic comes up in student
^Mon
conversation,
most students have
>! student empowerment
the same question. "They aren't
miration
really building a rose garden, arc
<
>
f
students
with
little
Cnj
* interest
they?" senior Penelope Richcy
asked
when approached about the
and person abuse
construction.
Questions about the
| % / education
"standing that these could project continue to circulate, and
issed for hours, the students seem at a lack of
A

facilitated the discussion and laid
out a basic plan. The room was

information on the subject.
The most serious student
concerns raised have centered
around the financial aspects of the
rose garden project. "The rose
garden is a fitting commemoration
of the Nelsons, one of our college's
most generous benefactors," says
scniorRobSivitilli. Butinarcccnt
telephone interview with President
Bornstein, the President said that
none of the twenty eight thousand
dollars being spent on the project
was coming from the ten million
dollar gift, but rather from the
general college account.
please see ROSES page 4

On her way to the top . . .
President Bornstein joined the Rollins Outdoor Club for an
afternoon climb. The group offered the invitation following
her visit to a ROC meeting in November. John Langfitt and
Rich Farnham offer Dr. Bornstein a little help and
encouragement.
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Phi Alpha Theta Inducts New Members at
Rollins Brevard Campus
BY J E N MUNCE
Sandspur

Rollins College Brevard Campus recently
inducted fifteen members into a newly
established chapter of the International
Honor Society in History, Phi Alpha Theta.
Initiates included Harold Baker, Shirley
Baker, Michael Board, David Boyle, Cynthia
Derengowski, Louise Dotson, Elaine Fowler,
William Giguere Jr., Nancy Howser, Thomas
Jackson, Cynthia Jansen, Donna LaMantia,
Frances Lilly, Mary Anne O'Neill, and Paul
Pendergrass.
Phi Alpha Theta is composed of over 725
chapters. In addition to bringing together
students, teachers and writers of history and
assisting in their professional scholarship,
the society honors college students who are
maintaining high standards in their college
studies. To join the Rollins Brevard chapter,
candidates must have an overall B average
or better and must have completed four

history courses with a minimum of a B
average.
Student Paul Pendergrass, assisted by
Professor Edward Harrell, organized the
founding of the chapter—the only Phi Alpha
Theta chapter within the various Rollins

College programs. Professor Harrell,
Department Coordinator and Professor of
History at Rollins Brevard, said, "Rollins
College is proud to be able to recognize the
achievements of these students in history."
Professor Harrell, Professor Patricia

Lancaster who is Acting Dean of the U
Brevard Campus, Professor Evans Job
from the history department at Su
University, and Rollins Colleges
William Cogswell conducted the in
ceremony.

GRADUATE PROGRAM IN
COUNSELING OPEN HOUSE
The Rollins College department of
graduate studies in human development
will hold an Open House-Infonnation
Session for prospective students from
6:30-9:30 p.m., Wednesday, March 2 in
the Lawrence Center, 200E. New England
Ave., downtown Winter Park.
The event will provide information

about admissions, transfer credits, course
requirements, faculty, and careers related to
the master's degree in counseling at Rollins.
This program provides academic training
and comprehensive skills for individuals
interested in careers as professional
psychological counselors. Students also
can take classes for Florida licensure as a

mental health counselor.
A related master's degree incounsclii
trains students to become profession!
certified school counselors to
kindergarten through secondary gra
For more information, or to make
reservation, call graduate studiesinhuma
development at 646-1568.

"What qualifications do you have that would indicate that you
would be successful in your field?
?t

Can You Answer the Question? . . . . It Could Cost You A Job.
Get prepared. Do a Mock Interview. Meet with an area professional. Practice your interviewing
skills. Gain instant feedback. Get the edge.
Drop by CareerSerwces with a resume or fill out an information sheet to register in advance. Mod
(simulated) interviews are available February 22-March 2. Spaces are limited.

e Students, Family and Alumni
Chosen Oyer 30 Florida Sheratons

as Winner of the Sheraton

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Guest Satisfaction

Award

2 Y<ears

in a Row!

Minutes from downtown and all area attractions
4 0 0 deluxe guest rooms and suites
Business support center • Rental Cars
Deli, restaurant, lounge, pool, tennis
Health club with licensed masseuse
A few short miles to beautiful beaches
Two shopping malls nearby

Sheraton
Orlando North
H O T E L
OHSherato^

1-800-628-6660
^m^^JZ^^,^^^^^^^0

I M****** * ^ 407-660-9008

perated by Cypress Hotel Management Company under license issued by Sheraton Inns, Inc.

Pebruan 9,1994
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progressive Conference at Rollins
continued
Hacked by much of the media, including
Limbaugh. Central to Lerncr's plan, as he
outlined*it Saturday, is a switch from the
aradigm of competitive individualism to
e of caring communities as a responce to
he-crisis of family, ethics and morality"
which he believes the political and religious
right arc exploiting.
Michael Lerncr's talk was only one of the
highlights of a three day conferance entitled
Finding Common Ground: A Gathering
f Progressive Floridians which was held
on the Rollins College campus February 4 6 and attracted 300+ persons involved in
feminism, civil rights, environmentalism,
animal rights, gay and lesbian rights, peace
and justice, and student movements. The
conferance was put together by the Orlandobased Florida Coal ition for Peace and Justice
and sponsors from the Rollins community
included Student Positive Force, the Cultural
Action Committee, Voi ves for Womyn, and
Rollins Friends of Lesbians and Gays.
Particiants ranged in age from high school
students to elderly veterans of earlier peace
and justice movements.
In addition to Lcrncr, the conference
featuredtwo other key note speeches by
Manning Marablc, director of African
American studies at Columbia University,
and Batya Bauman. president of the New
York-based organization Feminists for
Animal Rights. Also as part of the
conferance, panel discussions were held on
•Recognizing the Different F o r m s of
Violence", "Building Unity B e t w e e n
Movements", and "Educating the Public for
a Better Future" and twenty s m a l l e r
workshops were held on topics ranging from
'Alternative Political Parties" to "Organizing
for a Single-Payer Health Care System".
Manning Marablc, author of eight books,
mostly dealing with the state of black
America, spoke in his keynote speech of the
"challenges that confront p r o g r e s s i v e
movements at the dawn of the twenty-first
century". Marablc said that "though with
the end of the Cold War, conventional

wisdom says that the system of corporate
capitalism h a s triumphed... from the
unemployment lines to the inner city ghettocs
to the under-funded public hospitals and
schools. We know better." Marablc gave
statistics regarding the state of minorities
and the poor in America to support his
contention that a "system of power and
coersion limits democracy" and called on
his audience to help create "the American
democracy which has never been, but must
be."
Batya Bauman's speech adrcsscd "the
factory farming of agribusiness which
slaughters animals, rapes the land, puts small
farmers out of business, and keeps much of
the world in a state of starvation". She
encouraged people to consider adopting
vegetarianism, saying, "nonviolence begins
with the fork."
When the first general sessions of the
conference on Friday were characterized by
arguments over which issue was most
important, with representatives from various
groups supporting their respective causes,
by the closing session on Sunday, the general
conscsus of participants was that greater
understanding between movements had been

from page 1
achieved, and plans were made for future
regional meetings and another statewide
conference of the various progressive
movements to be held next year. An elder
attendee of the conference, who has been
involved in peace and social justice

movements for more than fifty years,
expressed joy at seeing "so many young
people here to take up the work which I
won't be around much longer to continue".
On this positive note, the Finding Common
Ground conferance ended.

Looking for a good exchange rate to
study abroad next

3.75 GPA and up = $ l , 5 0 0 Scholarship
3.80 QPA and u p = $ 1 , 0 0 0 Scholarship
Study abroad grants based on need also available.
Florence, Italy

Syracuse University sponsors study abroad sites in
London, England
H a r a r e , Zimbabwe
M a d r i d , Spain
S t r a s b o u r g , France

SU credit • Reid trips/Traveling seminars • Internships • Study for a semester, year or summer
Courses taught in English and in host country language

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY
DIVISION OF INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS ABROAD • 119 Euclid Avenue, Syracuse, New York 13244-4170
1-800-235-3472 • 315-443-3471

FINANCIAL
AID.

Upcoming
SGA
Elections
President and
Vice-President
Pick up
applications in
the SGA Office
(Mills Building,
above the mail
room)

Only the GE Classic MasterCard offers students
this unequaled package of benefits.
A/
The GE Classic MasterCard is the educated
[1 fjVO c n o i c e f o r students looking for smart ways
W
M
to save. It offers one of the lowest APRs
to save.
/ • I APR you'll
find on campus - 9.9%* variable APR
for the first year with a low 16.9% variable APR thereafter.
That means that even if you're only able to pay the minimum
amount due, you'll pay just 9.9% on your outstanding balance.

70

NO ANNUAL FEE!

While other credit cards charge annual fees of $20 or more,
the GE Classic MasterCard has no annual fee. Frankly, we
don't see why you should pay just for putting our card in
your wallet

This great offer could only come from
a team like GE Card Services and
MasterCard. GE Card Services is part
of one of the leading financial services
companies in the world. And MasterCard's the credit card
more widely accepted than any other on the planet. Together,
they provide you with unparalleled financial security.

STUDENT DISCOUNTS.
As a GE Classic MasterCard member, you're also entided to
special discounts at many of your favorite stores. Through the
COLLEGE MasterValues™** program, you'll enjoy savings of
up to 40% on everything from CDs to travel.

The GE Classic MasterCard. An educated choice.
Deadline
February 18,
1994

Look for an application on campus or in your mail.
And get the financial aid every student needs.

•sis:.-.
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S p e n d t h e S u m m e r of
'94 i n Russia

%vfDmu:MG

Ax^

Join Russian students at a resort hotel just outside
Moscow. Study the Russian language and/or Russian literature
with the latter being taught in English. The program is open to
students with no prior Russian.
The Russian students, on full scholarship with hopefully
future Yeltsins and Solzhenitsyns amongst them, will be taught
economics & western history.
The mornings will be devoted to the class room courses
leaving plenty of time for other planned and unplanned activities
with the Russian students.
Total cost for the 8 week course, books, room and board,
bicycle rental, airfare: Only A r t r t / \ w

^^

A local tour package and a weekend is St. Petersburg are offered at $150 each as
optional extras.

N i n e c r e d i t s p o s s i b l e for t h e 8 w e e k R u s s i a n
l a n g u a g e p r o g r a m from t h e State U n i v e r s i t y of N e w York
(SUNY) N e w P a l t z for a n a d d i t i o n a l fee of $150/credit.
For a brochure, call 1-800-PYCCKOE (792-2563)

^^tonK^^o***^
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GRANT S R U S S I A N E X P E R I E N C E
INCORPORATED
7330 W E S T M O R E L A N D DR., SARASOTA, F L 34243

Monday, Fab. 14-Jamii Washington "Sexuality and tha ATrican-American
Ktrican-American Mala"~7:00p.ni.,
Hale"-7:00p.ra., Galloway Room
Tuesday, Feb. 15-forure: "Sex, Dating ft Relationships at Rollins"-- 12:30p.m., Galloway Room
Wednesday. Feb. 16--forum: STD's-Ward Hall Lounge

Thursday, Feb. 17-ACE movie: "Indecent Proposir»8:00p.ra., Downunder
Friday, Feb. 18.-ACE Comedian: Suzi Undolpbi

Rita's
continued

Order your
Valentine's Day
Balloons & Flowers
early!

Carnations (red, white, pink)
Roses (red)

$2.99 ea (6 for $15.50)
$499 e a ( 6 f o r $24.95)

Latex Balloons (red, white, pink)
Mylar Balloons (Valentine)

$.99ea (6 for $4.50)
$ 2 .95ea (6 for $14.50)

. . . at the

Rollins College Bookstore
. . . your Valentine's Day

Headquarters!

"To hear that our tuition funds arc being
spent like this is distressing", says senior
Emily Emerson. "So many other things need
to be done at this school first, cspcciallj
considering the financial turmoil and layoffs
last year." A similar response seems to always
be heard c a m p u s when passing the
construction site.
Students such as Penelope Richey had
more to say on the subject. "It makes me
think twice about leaving my money to my
old college when they can turn around ami
spend it in such a seemingly frivolous way.
I'm not saying that a rose garden or campus
bcautification is a bad idea, it just seems thai
there arc much more pressing issues at hand.
"It's true that a rose garden might attract
some students", says uppcrclassman Trang
Nguyen. "But if the money was spent on
such areas as financial aid, it might have
more tangible results."
"I think that it is hypocritical for students
to criticize the Nelson rose garden when
students spend twenty thousand dollars on a
yearbook that only one hundred students
receive," said senior Rob S i v i t i 1 f i. But despite
calls for students to "get their own house in
order", questions continue to rise over the
decision tobuild the garden,and whystudents
were never consulted on the matter.
"We as students just really find it amazing
how the administration can justify tf
expenditure after everything that happened
last year", says junior Sophia Zcttcrland.
"The garden was a creation in honorofthc
Nelsons, lovers of roses. The trustees saw"
as an appropriate display of appreciation
from the college," said President Bornstein
But with the controversy still mill"1:
around in the m i n d s of the R»llin^
community, the only thing certain isthattW
final chapter in the story of the roscgai*"
has not yet been written.

25222

(Quantities are limited)

from page 1
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Fisheries
Many earn $2.000*/^o- •"
canneries or $3,000-56,000+/mo. on f'shin|
vessels. Many employers provide room
boa-d & transportation. Over 8,000 openinj
No experience necessary! Male or re
For more information call:
(206) 5 4 5 - 4 1 ^ »** A 5417 _
•

_
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Does Rollins have a problem?
continued from page 1
split into four groups, each with the purpose
of defining community and offering solutions
toourcurrent problems. This gave many not
just the opportunity to get issues off of their
chests, but to attempt to solve their own
problems.
Community was defined as those who
identify proudly with each other because of
a common bond. And when discussing our
common bond as Rollins students, the topic
of school spirit quickly arose. This proved
to be a hot topic among students. The fact
that we all share a coomon bond as Rollins
students was said to be emphasized, rather
than the differances that are currently
emphasized. The Rollins community should
serve as a canopy hanging over and binding
diverse extra-curricular and academic
groups, greeks and independents, twentysomethings and fifty-somethings, day and
Holt students, and undergraduate and
oraduatc students. And it was decided that
it was this commonality that would help to
draw out school spirit from an apathetic
student body. "After all," said Don D'Orto
in the heat of deliberation, "We're all Tars!"
The groups then rcconvcrgcd to compile
their lists of suggestions for encouraging
school spirit. "Just because wc don't have a
football team doesn't mean that wc can't
have spirit," observed Ed Sheer. "And we
have to start with the freshmen who arc the

ones most in need of community when they
must attend three sporting event each Rollins greatest problems w ithout resorting
arrive on campus in the fall."
semester
to a simple complaining session. This
It was agreed that sports at Rollins should
- Building a playground with SGA funding meeting serves as an example that students
be used as the main instigator of spirit, since
- Promoting a pub atmosphere in the are more than happy to become involved if
sporting events are emotional and unite
downunder by serving alcohol
given the sence that they are being taken
students with a common "foe". "There is a
- Holding pep rallies on Mills Lawn with seriously and that their opinions on school
whole world of sports events out there that prizes and food
policy might someday be enacted. On
many students don't even notice," said Jo
- Creating new traditions or better observing Sunday night, Pinehurst, with the help of
Weiss. "If anyone get bored with their existing ones
Mike Porco, was able to create this productive
lifestyle at Rollins, attending a baseball or
- Drastically changing the BYOB policy
atmosphere and give the students who
basketball game will surely spice it up."
The outstanding thing about this meeting attended a forum that will hopfelly eventually
The need for unity among Rollins students
was that thirty students were able to come lead to true improvements in the Rollins
could also be facilitated by the creation of a
together and offer solutions for some of community.
school spirit committee composed of
dedicated members from groups across
campus. Another suggestion from this group
was to have every R. A. responsible for having
his/her floor make one banner for a sporting
event, and having that floor attend the game.
"There could be a McKean section and a
Ward section, each not only cheering on the
Tars, but also competing with each other for
loudness and prizes," suggested Melissa
IT'S COMING
Franklin.
Other ideas to promote community
Rollins College Second Annual
amonng Rollins students included:
- Putting all freshmen in one dorm
CAREER EXPO!
- Having "spirit days" where students dressup to spirit for a team who has a game that
night (ic. T-shirt Day, Hippie Day, ect.)
- Gimmicks to work up the athletic crowd
- Making a portion of Student Government
responsible for the promotion of sporting
events
- As part of a new "T" requirement, students
Where Opportunity

—Student Hearing Board—
Applications for the position of Chief
Justice of the Student Hearing Board are
now available in the SGA Office.

KHOCKS

Friday, April 8, 1994 from 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
For more details, stop by CareerSer\ices or call 646-2195.

Deadline for applications is March 5,1994 at 5:00 pm

Why don't you just
GO AWAY?
REGGAE

LJ

y

Information Meetings
Spring 1994
Come to the Casa!

Learn about study abroad! Meetings will be
held in Casa Iberia from 12:30 to 1:30 on
the following Thursdays:

FR€€ ADMISSION

ffl€€ ADMISSION

Info: 2 5 5 - 1 0 6 8

Info: 2 5 5 - 1 0 6 8

February 3
February 10
February 17
February 24
March 3
March 10

The Sandspur Volume 1QQ |SSUe
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THE SECRET GARDEN
It Won the Awards. It Will Win Central
Florida's Heart.

Vfjffv

PRESS RELEASE
Florida Theatrical Association

Winner of three Tony Awards, The Secret
Garden will enchant Central Florida
audiences when the Broadway national tour
is p r e s e n t e d by F l o r i d a T h e a t r i c a l

*o* ^

GUNMEN
BY S T E P H A N I E BOYLE
Sandspur

Gunmen stars Mario Van Peebles as a
special forces agent working for the DEA
who comes to South America in order to
avenge the drug dealer (Patrick Stewart)
responsible for his father's death. Gunmen
teams John Davis, the producer of "The
Firm," with action director Deran Sarafian,
and an eclectic cast, which also includes
Christopher Lambert, Denis Leary, Sally
Kirkland, Kadeem Hardison, rappers Big
Daddy Kane, Eric B., Kid Frost, Rakim,
DJ's Dr. Dre and Ed Lover, and singer
Christopher Williams.
When writer Stephen Sommcrs showed
his action-packed screenplay for Gunmen to
p r o d u c e r s L a u r e n c e Mark and John
Baldecchi, they quickly came on board.
They found the right director for the project
in up-and coming action filmmaker Deran
Sarafian.
Next, to cast the starring role of Cole, a
lawman of few words, the producers and
director needed a strong straight man who
would complement the quirky personality
of Dani, the story's eccentric smuggler.
"I knew Mario Van Peebles and thought
he was terrific in New Jack City, possessed
of a tremendous energy," Mark says of the
actor who also directed that acclaimed feature
as well as the box office hit Posse.
Van Peebles also liked the fact that the
starring role of Cole was that of a man with
a mission. "My character came from New
York to see where the source of this drug
problem was," the actor tells it. "He comes
down to cut off the snake by the head."
Then, "out of the blue came a call from

Christopher Lambert saying he'd read the
script and wanted to play the role of Dani,"
says Mark.
The producer was surprised that Lambert,
known for his heroic roles in the Highlander
scries and Greystoke, would want to play the
part of Dani, the smuggler with an unusual
sense of humor. Mark contacted producer
John Davis, who had recently worked with
Lambert on Fortress, and Davis then teamed
upon Gunmen as well, agreeing that Lambert
was ideal for the role of Dani.
"It's something different, something I've
never played," Lambert says about his
character. "He's a little crazy. He's off the
wall. He thinks afterwards. He goes for it,
then thinks, 'oh, maybe that wasn't such a
good idea.'"
Similarly, Lambert was attracted to the
script's mix of comedy and adventure: "It's
not just an action movie," he says.
"But what I thought most was that, teamed
with Christopher, this might make for an
unusual, striking duo," Mark continues.
"They each have a very different kind of
energy, and it will hopefully be fun to watch
the mix."
Van Peebles agreed that the casting of
Lambert was a winning one. "I think the
chemistry in any movie is crucial," he says.
"It's something that is either there, or it's
not. [Lambcrtl cared more about the movie
than his own role. That's very important
when you're working as a team."
Gunmen was filmed in and around Puerto
Vallarta, Mexico, with several key crew
members on board who had worked on other

please see MOVIE, page 10

(Peter Samuel) and the ghost of Uncle
Archibald's beautiful wife Lily (Jacquelyi
Piro): the cheery chambermaid Mj
(Amanda Naughton) and heryoun«br
Dickon (Romain Fruge); Mary'; Sl
cousin Colin (Andy BowserorYanivSec
the irascible gardener Ben (John Carpent
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From left: Andy Gale, Lydia Ooghe, Amanda Naughton, Chad Hutchison,
Romain Fruge, and Audra Ann McDonald in a scene from The Secret Garden.
Association, March 1-6, 1994 at the Bob
Carr Performing Arts Centre as part of the
1993-94 Orlando Broadway Scries.
Inspired by the classic Francis Hodgson
Burnett children's novel set at the turn-ofthc century, The Secret Garden tells the story
of a young orphan girl, Mary Lennox, who
is sent to live with her uncle in a large manor
on the English moors. On his large, lonely
estate she discovers tic entrance to a magical,
secret garden. Her loving attention brings it
back to life, healing hcrown spiritual wounds
and those of the people in the house, proving
The Secret Garden is a place where anything
is possible.
As audiences of all ages follow along the
way through lush Victorian settings and
musical delights, they encounter Burnett's
Cast of characters, among them the orphaned
Mary Lennox (Lydia Ooghe or Jamie Cronin)
and her widowed Uncle Archibald (Kevin
McGuirc); the scheming Dr. Neville Craven

and the stem housekeeper Mrs. Mcdlock
(Mary Fogarty).
The Secret Garden is an outstanding
collaboration by some of the most creative
talents of women on Broadway today:
Pulitzer Prize and Tony Award-winner
Marsha Norman (book and lyrics); Grammywinner Lucy Simon (composer); Tony
A w a r d - n o m i n e e Susan H. Schulman
( d i r e c t o r ) : and Tony-winners Heidi
Landcsman (producer and scenic designer),
Thconi V. Aldrcdgc (costumes) and Tharon
Musscr (lighting).
The most award-nominated production of
the 1990-91 Broadway season, The Sectm
Garden
r e c e i v e d 14 Drama Desk
nominations (a record), 7 Tony nominations
and 4 O u t e r C r i t i c s Circle Award
nominations. It won Tony Awards for "Best
Book of a Musical, "Best Set Design"and
"Best Supporting Actress:" Drama Desk
A w a r d s for "Outstanding Book of
Musical." "Outstanding Orchcstration,"and
"Outstanding Set Design;" and Outer Critics
Circle Awards for "Outstanding Design.'"
The Secret Garden opened on Broadway
April 25, 1991 at the St. James Theatre.
"This is the best American musical of the
Broadway season," raved Tjmc^MajjaiinC'
The Wall Street Journal enthused it's "an
evening of musical delight," while the
Village Voice exclaimed "it docs what
Broadway musicals have nearly forgotten
how to do: it personal izes them, giving us an
outlet for ours."
The development of The Secret Garden
began as a reading at Capital Rcp/Skidmorc
College in the summer of 1989 and a
production was subsequently staged at
Virginia Stage Company in Norfolk the
following December.
The Secret Garden will be presented tor
eight performances only, Tucsday-Saturda}
evenings at 8 p.m. with matinees Thurso*
Saturday and Sunday at 2 p.m.
at the
($22.50-39.00) arc on sale now
and all
B r o a d w a y Scries Box Office
Tickctmastcr Ticket Centers include
Gayfcrs, Mega Movies. Sound Warchou>
and Spec's Music and Movies, or ChargeBy-Phone by calling (407) 839-3900or(9&

photo/Abe Perlstcin

Mario Van Peebles, Eric B., Kadeem Hardison and Rakim in Deran Serafians Gunmen.

353-3309.
The 1993-94 OcJando Broadway Si
sponsored by SunBank and a presentation
Florida Theatrical Association, a non-pr°'
civic organization..
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sound check
—
by iouro Koo & Matt Schmidt
and their lyrics are far from meaningful.
Lyrics range from the utterly stupid such as
the opening lines to "More Comfortable". "I
love you and I'll always be true/it's only you
that I love to screw," to the ambiguous
beginning of "Whither? Hither" in which
the lead singer states, "I spy an icepick
behind you/is that the spine that divides
you." Sounds more like something out of
Basic Instinct then a song about death and
dying. On this same song the lead singers
voice cracks. My guess would be that he
does this to add an eerie edge to the song, but
instead it sounds as if he has just hit puberty.
Most of the songs on Offering are redundant
and forgettable and the ones that aren't have
nothing unique about them to make them
interesting.

!'. I

[DIMS

Material
Hallucination Engine

is your basic run of the
nd, nothing more. All of their
rncwalbum.Offcrino.arcdi-um
Ilar
laden laments on love, pain,
s
. and other dreary things. There

The Subjects at Johnny's Rockin' Bistro on Friday the
11th
Billy Joel 2X the Orlando Arena on Saturday the 12th
Jonathan Richman at Yab Yum on Friday the 11th,
Saturday the 12th, and Sunday the 13th

Tloe Crowds

Yaggfu Front
Action Packed Adventure

••••#

fooughPaul may not win the most original
*"ii cover award for this one, he can still
tatam. The album contains, naturally,
'tacks recorded from his New World
J- '(contains not only the greatest songs
fewest album OffthcGro.md but also
"taieless Beatles classics as "Paperback
r
and "Penny Lane." He may be
! b
> "tyou sure can't tell listening to this
Jni
- Just buy it.

1

Fish bonewith Therapy and Green Apple Quickstep at
Visage on Friday the 11th

The Toasters with Rocket 88 at the Downtown Jazz
and Blues Club on Tuesday the 15th

Paul McCartney
Paul is Live

a

Uncle Tupelo with Joe Henry at the Downtown Jazz
and Blues Club on Wednesday the 9th

Buffalo Tom, Braille Closet, and Archers of Loaf21 the
Station and Bad Brains at Club Nowhere on Sunday
the 13th

This is awesome rap. The lyrics fit the
rhythm. The rhythm fits the music. Totally
cool. This trio uses the acronym YAGGFU
to stand for "You Arc Gonna Get Fucked Up
(if you) Front." Anyway, they deal with
traditional subjects such as relationships as
well as with things like their adventure in
finally landing a record deal. But the album
is not limited to storytelling as the group's
verbal skills are tested in "Hold 'Em Back,"
"Slappin' Suckas Silly," and "Uptown
Dowtown." Their background ranges from
jazz and funk to cartoon, big band, and
obscure novelty records. In fact, they're so
good, you should stop reading and go buy
the album.

Shrunken Head
Offering

| Compiled by Lisa Blanning

Legal Eyes at Yab Yum on Sunday the 13th

Material has an extremely unique sound.
t( times, the music is new age, at times it
wnds Indian, and at times it sounds kind of
). In fact, the jazzy opening track,
fcack Light," features Wayne Shorter, wcllIjiown saxophone player, while "Mantra"
(asadccidcdly Indian flavor, tabla and all.
:rnal Drift" and "Cucumber Slumber"
re other noteworthy tracks. But for all the
aricty of experimental sounds on the album,
iey fail to include this essential variety
leach song especially since only one
jngis less than seven and a half minutes
«g. One press release said the CD was ".
fruits of a musical vision: a transimcnsional journey. . .all of it floating in
odcrn-day dream-time manifestations of
k trance of chaos. And we all know chaos
anbcavcr>' personal thing.

i

- WPRK Concert Calendar

Lowen & Navarro
Broken Moon

••••#
I haven't heard an album this good in a
long time. Although better know for songs
they have written for other acts such as the
Bangles, David Lee Roth, and the
Temptations, Eric Lowen & Dan Navarro
arc great singers and guitarists. Simply put,
they write and make awesome music. Their
sound is soothing but upbeat enough to not

the Go Lounge on Saturday the 19th

Polvo, Truman's Water, and Soreheads! the Downtown
Jazz and Blues Club on Monday the 21st
Automatic Radio at Yab Yum on Saturday the 26th
The Connellsat the Church Street Market on Tuesday,
March 1
& Note: For more information concerning these shows (i.e. times,
locations, ticket prices, etc.) contact the clubs by using the club
directory in R-Times. Also, stay tuned to WPRK 91.5 FMfor more
information and free ticket giveazvays to these shows.

make you drowsy. Just about all the songs
are cool. "AH is Quiet" opens up the album
and sets the tone. "I'll Set You Free" features
Susanna Hoffs of the Bangles in a three-part
harmony. Other two-part harmony songs
include, "Constant as the Night," "Maybe
Later,""Broken Moon.""Pride and Hunger."
etc.

Heart
Desire Walks On
In their new album with the cool cover.
Heart returns to their trademark hard driving
vocals and acoustic guitar work. Lead by
the first single, "Will You Be There (in the
Morning)," this album is a success. Also to
their credit, all but two of the songs on this
album were written or co-written by the
Wilson sisters. "Rage," one of the best
songs on the album, starts off calmly enough
but becomes tension and rage with a great
beat. "In Walks the Night" calms things
down in preparation for their cover of Bob
Dylan's "Ring Them Bells." And before the
album ends with hope and optimism, they
strike again with the "neo-psychedelic"
"Voodoo Doll." But for all the good things
on this album, I must say they sound the
same on all the tracks. But if the sound is
good, why change it?

ALL ALBUMS RATED USING THIS STANDARD
•••••EXCELLENT
••••-frGOOD
•••^^AVERAGE
••-w-fr-frPOOR
•#-&"&"& AWFUL
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MUSICAl SPOTLIGHT

LOWEN &
NAVARRO
couldn't give away a singer/songwriter —
now that whole environment's changed. Wc
wanted to be happy and as long as wc
Yes, they are the odd pair on sight. Mutt couldn't get a deal, we figured we'd write
'n' Jeff. Felix and Oscar... They've heard songs for other people and at least have fun
it all. They are the first to acknowledge how performing what we pleased. Then all of a
different they are, but when they come sudden, it worked. Next thing we knew, we
together musically, a special magic happens. made a record for Chameleon."
The band found fans and supporters in all
Broken Moon, their newest effort (and the
debut release on Mercury Records' newly musical quarters, including Dan's cousin
revived Parachute label), is a showcase of guitarist David Navarro, then with Jane's
theirremarkably distinctive vocal harmonies Addiction.
"Wc had a mutual admiration society
and acoustic based arrangements.
Eric Lowen and Dan Navarro have written going," Dan says. "We used to play their
songs for the Bangles, David Lee Roth, demos in our van and they used to play our
Dave Edmunds, the Temptations, and the demos in their tour bus, which is kind of
Four Tops among others. In fact, their first funny because most people wouldn't expect
success as a songwriting pair resulted in the that. Everybody in my family is pretty
tune, "We Belong" which became a Top 5 musical, so maybe it's hereditary, but all the
styles arc individual."
hit single for Pat Benatar.
Lowen & Navarro's style finds them
Eric and Dan met in Los Angeles about a
decade ago when they were both young writing and singing songs of experience,
songwriters, working in an entertainment colored by emotional tides rising on a folkrestaurant as singing waiters. Eventually rock flow, with steady supple rhythms all
(and over time), a friendship grew out of a centered around their intertwined voices.
creative pact. They formed a band called "The first record's full of unabashed
"20Times,"namedforalinein"Wc Belong," optimism," Dan says, "while this new one
with Eric out front and Dan remaining has a lot of dark sides." There are layers to
offstage, as they continued to collaborate on the songs on Broken Moon, like "All Is
Quiet" which could be about a couple not
writing songs together.
"We didn't start writing songs to give to facing their own crumbling relationship or a
people, we wrote for us," Eric says. "But city at odds with racial and economic tension.
other singers wanted them, so we figured But there's hope as well, to comfort and
'let's get songs on records.' We sort of uplift the spirit.
thought it would help us as artists directly,
Though they usually write together, Eric
though it didn't do that. We were successful, and Dan also find inspiration collaborating
but not satisfied."
with others. None so unusual as a threeSo in 1988, Lowen & Navarro took a one year-old boy who suggested the album's
year residency as weekly mainstays at the title track. "I wrote that with Rob Lamothe
Breakaway in Venice, CA, which became of The Rivcrdogs," Eric says. "One night he
the genesis of an acoustic music scene that was in the car and his son was sitting on his
now stretches across Los Angeles in small lap looking out the window. While staring at
clubs and coffee houses.
the crescent moon he said, 'Look Daddy, the
Dan explains, "When Eric and I started moon is broken.' We gave Josh a third of the
playing the Breakaway, we didn't call our writing credit; he's the youngest writer in
music biz friends. This was a time when you BMI."
BY LINDSEY
Sandspur
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THECONNELLS

photo courtesy of TVT Records

The Connells will be in concert at the Church Street Market March 1.
BY MATT SCHMIDT
Sandspur

From the sound of the first chord on their
fifth album, Ring, there's little doubt that
The Connells are poised to break through.
Co-produced by Lou Giordano (Sugar,
Eleventh Dream Day, King Misslc) and
band members). Ring's songs evoke a ride
down a country back road with the windows

rolled down and the car stereo cranked up.
The album's 13 tracks shine with wry,
intelligent lyrics and sharply chiseled
melodies and their gritty guitar sound is
enhanced by rhythms that punch.
The core of The Connells — brothers
Mike and David Conncll — grew up in
Macon, Georgia, home to the likes of Otis
Redding, Little Richard and The Allman
Brothers. Southern boys though they were

photo courtesy Mercury >

Dan Navarro and Eric Lowen have released their latest
collaboration, Broken Moon.
Virtually all the songs have little stories
behind them, like "Dreams I Left Behind."
"I started that one while on tour in Baltimore,"
says Dan, "and wc finished it in a stairwell
in a hotel in Nashville." Other collaborations
included "Constant as the Night," written
with L.A. to Austin singer-songwriter Jerry
Giddens and features a dancing mandolin
solo by Phil Parlapiano, who can also be
heard on Rod Stewart's recent Unplugged
release. There's a soul-folk feel in "Just To
See You" with its clip-clop rhythm, Dan
describing the song as "Marvin Gayc meets
Bill Monroe."
Broken Moon also features cameos from

musicians that include Dan's cousin Dai
Longtime friend Susanna Hoffsjoii
duo to sing on the heartbreak ofTIISe
Free," which she wrote with Eric am
and first recorded with the Bangles.
were heavily involved when they arranj
their version, but wc always wantedtora
it too. It's our first three-part harmoi
Dan says.
Remarkably soothing yet strong,Li
& Navarro craft a stirring music, ridf
melody and yearning. "People
awfully pretty, but wc do what WCM
do," Dan says. "That's how we'veconna
with people the last few years."

bred, they found themselves more in tunc to for Wales in 1990torccord OneSinif
the sounds of classic British pop. As kids, Momentum continued to build andtlical^
Mike and David were inspired by the strong climbed into the Top 5 on alternative*
melodies and clever harmonics they heard even making a four month appearand
from the bands armed with guitars during Billboard's Top 200 chart.
the British invasion—and when they pushed
The Connells broke a thrcc-ycarcyc
aside their books in 1904, they became a touring to commence work on theirnei
college band true to form. "We would meet release, Ring. This was our biggestt
with friends once a week and doodle around to date," Mike says. "Wc were really«
with songs," Mike recalls. "After a few to come with up an album wc all lik
months things started to sound okay, and wc wc all felt comfortable with." Ri*isX
decided it would be nice to find someone continue to explore familiar terrain!
who could sing so that we could play out at band. Which is not to say The Connels
parties."
slacking off in any way; the band W
repertoire
continues tocxpand. Mac
They soon did, and within a year The
Connells recorded their first album, Darker vocals arc as strong as everand he'st
Days, which garnered both critical and new stylistic directions (hearthen
popular approval here and in England, and "Find Out"). The songwriting, too,!
the video for the single, "Seven," nabbed a strengthened, as evidenced by trac'H
place in regular rotation on MTV.
"Disappointed," "Burden,"
1
The following year, TVTRccords released Picture," and the first single. "Slackj
the band's sophomore effort, Boylan Heights,
Lyrically, I think this record
an album Mike cites as a milestone in the ambiguous — and the least cynical,
group's development. "In terms of tempo, notes. "I've tended to be a littlec
sound, and musical complexity, I think that times because of my fear of drifting
record was a great departure from anything in the direction of the melodrama^
we'd done before," he says. The resulting band again extended songwritingrcl
record became a college radio favorite for another of its members, co-founds
months, charting well in The Gavin Report, Conncll, whose sublime "He;
while also attracting praise from mainstream apt counterpart to Huntley's sardom
staples like Rolling Stone and Musician.
You."
"It ended up being a lot of fun nu
Fun and Games followed in 1989 and the
band's clear focus solidified their Top Ten record," Mike admits. "Wc w *
status on modern rock charts.
relaxed about what wc were doing *"
On a recording roll. The Connells headed a better sense of what wc wanted.

9,1994
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READY FOR A HOT SPRING AT THE ANNIE!

| nARloJM°ORE
D A R i o JMOORE

for both spring productions at the
Russell Theatre are over and the
ment of Theatre and Dance is happy
nnounce the following cast members:
tJons

PRESENT LAUGHTER
(in order of appearance)
Sally Wood as Daphne Stillington
Kate Ogden as Miss Erikson
Chris Fitzgerald as Fred _
Mary Kridler as Monica Reed
Bill McNulty as Garry Essendine
Kelly Lagrcca as Liz Essendine
Shawn St. John as Roland Maule
Jeff Dattilo as Morris Dixon
,tt Campbell as Hugo Lyppiatt
ndy Speake as Joanna Lyppiatt
mnon Wisne as Lady Saltburn

UAPRnTu
MACBETH
William McNulty as Duncan
Kevin Colbert as Macbeth
Scottic Campbell as Macduff
Chris Fitzgerald as Malcolm
Jeff Dattilo as Lenox
Brian Maloney as Ross
Dexter Vanzant as Banquo
Nick Sanzo as Angus/Banquet Lord
Trenton Ware as Donalbain/Banquct
Lord/Macbeth Soldier
Craig Campbell as Bloody Captain/
Murderer #1 /Caithness
Michael Porco as Porter/Banquet Lord/
Macbeth Soldier
Jon Brockctt as Dr. of Physic/Banquet
Lord/Macbeth Soldier
Aaron Bean as Young Siward/Banquet
Lord
Ian Nelson as Macduff's Son

Old Siward & Flcancc.TBA
Christina Apathy as Lady Macbeth
Alexa Royden as Lady Macduff/Banquct
Lady
Erica Veit as Witch #1
Sandra Shi I lady as Witch #2
Kim Cohen as Witch #3
Allison Snyder as Dunsinanc Servant
Crystal Ohr as Lady Macduff Messenger/
Banquet Lady
Teresa Grccnlccs as Murderer #2/Banqucl
Lady/Macbeth Soldier
Jamie Watkins as Seyton
Laugh your troubles or worries away March
1 lth, 12th and 16th-20th with Noel Coward's
most famous play PRESENT LAUGHTER,
directed by Dr. Nassif. You can also take a
look into the off-stage life of a famous actor
without the "glamorous" facade wc are used
to seeing. Then William Shakespeare will

take you through the tragedy of MACBETH,
directed by Scott LaFcber April 29th, 30th
and 4th-7th. The Annie is looking forward
to making your summer hot, hot, hot!

994 BACH FESTIVAL DRAWS NEAR
EL TAYLOR
The Winter Park Bach Festival is 59 years
old this year, and the 1994 Bach Festival,
February 24 through March 4, will be an
•citing combination of the Bach tradition
w innovations. The 145-voicc Bach
Festival Choir and Orchestra, under the
direction of John V. Sinclair, will continue
topcrform the major works of J.S. Bach and
other choral masterpieces. This year's
featured works are Bach's Mass in B Minor
and the Brahms' Requiem. The biggest
I
;c is in the overall schedule of the
il. Rather than squeezing all the Bach
events into one long weekend, this year's
festival will include nine events in nine
days.
The traditional Prelude Performance on
Thursday, February 24, remains the same —
highlights of the major works with the guest
soloists. The official opening night concert
on Friday, February 25. is devoted to the
music of the Haydn brothers, Michael and

Joseph, geniuses of 18th century Austria.
This program includes the well-known
Nelson Mass.
The Saturday morning lecture this year
will be conducted by Hesperus, a trio, rather
than by a single speaker. Hesperus, the
cnscmblc-in-rcsidcncc at the Smithsonian's
National Museum of American Art, will
demonstrate the evocative music of the 13 th
through 15th centuries using lute, recorders,
bowed strings, psaltery and percussion.
A new event this year is Bach in the Park,
a Sousa-stylc band concert in Winter Park's
Central Park at 3:00 Saturday afternoon.
The Orlando Concert Band under the
direction of Mark Hcter will perform the
music of Bach, Wagner, Rimsky-Korsakov
and, of course, Sousa. In case of rain, the
concert will be held in Knowles Memorial
Chapel. This event is free to the public.
The Mass in B Minor will begin at 7:30
Saturday night to allow time for this entire
magnificent work. Four nationally acclaimed
soloists — soprano Hcnricttc Schcllcnbcrg,

mezzo-soprano Mel issaThorburn, tenor Jon
Humphrey and baritone Philip Kraus will
join the Bach Festival Choir and Orchestra.
Bach in the Chapel on Sunday, February
27, at 5:00pm in Knowles Memorial Chapel
is another new event. The Festival Chamber
Singers, a group of 25 singers from the Bach
Festival Choir, will perform Cantata No. 4,
Christ lag in Todesbanden,
Bach's
showpiece cantata, and excerpts from other
cantatas which he wrote for the German
Lutheran church. Patrick J. Powers, Dean of
the Chapel, will speak on "Bach and the
Music of Christianity." This chapel service
is free to the public.
On Tuesday afternoon, March 1, at 1:00
pm, the public is invited to observe a master
class presented by members of The Western
Wind to local high school ensembles. The
Western Wind is one of America's most

eminent vocal groups, and the singers will
share their expertise in the art of small
ensemble singing with students and audience.
The Western Wind performs in concert on
W e d n e s d a y , March 2, at 8:00 pm.
Established in 1969, The Western Wind
members have honed their voices to a pure,
precise sound, which has been capturing
audiences around the world.
On Friday, March 4, the 1994 Festival
ends with the Brahms' Requiem. Conductor
John Sinclair says, "I am thrilled that our
new schedule allows us to perform an
additional major choral work as part of the
Bach Festival."
All events of the Bach Festival are free to
Rollins students with proper identification.
Bring your "R" card to the door at Knowles
Memorial Chapel before the concert begins
for your free ticket.

90816 to the

Fresh Hot Pizza
FREE DELIVERY
to Rollins College
Great Italian Food-Great Pizza

629-7270
'6 Park Avenue S. • Winter Park, Florida 32789
AH Major Credit Cards Accepted by Phone

at the Rollins College
D

I
this Friday, February 11, from 9p»»,«2aj&
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on the actors. "All I've got to say is, the
dirtier they are, the sexier they look," she
says. This also worked well with the western
look Heimann was trying to convey with her
costumes.
Throughout the production, the cast and
crew found themselves in many dangerous,
hectic, and strange locations and situations.
Oftentimes the crew would find themselves
driving across riverbeds, knee-deep in water,
or looking for a retreat to dodge the ferocious
heat and the summer insects. Once, a driver
found himself inside the wardrobe truck on
the edge of a road with the ground giving
way. The driver, wardrobe, and wardrobe
truck made it through, but only with the help
of two local tow trucks.

MOVIE
CONTINUED from page 6.
major films such as Total Recall, Medicine
Man, and Predator. "It worked very well
for us because everything was twenty
minutes from the hotel, says producer John
Flock. "We've got jungle, we've got desert,
we've got ocean, we've got lakes, we've got
waterfalls, we've more or less an urban
environment that can pass for a South
American city."
Costume designer Betsy Heimann rather
enjoyed the effect the dirty workspace had

M.I.V.1,1,

m
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Crew members also found themselves in
a bar in the middle of the Amazon jungle
with rappers. "In the middle of the jungle,
there is this club, this Rap bar," Sarafian
says of one scene. "We've got our rappers
here, and it's so out of place that it is totally
in place. In this fictional, lawless town,
anything can happen."
The shoot always stayed interesting, with
new stars arriving on location almost every
week. The line-up included comedian Denis
Leary (No Cure for Cancer), Kadeem
Hardison, rappers Big Daddy Kane, Kid
Frost, Eric B., Rakim, singer Christopher
Williams, as well as Sally Kirkland and
Patrick Stewart.
For Stewart, best known to American
audiences for his starring role in "Star Trek:
The Next Generation," the role of drug czar
Peter Loomis was a welcome change. "I
became everything synonymous with honor,
intelligence, and rectitude," with his role as
the captain of the starship Enterprise, he
says. "Loomis is a delightful and refreshing

Join us at Beans for a special
Chinese New Year Dinner,
Thursday, Febuary 10th,
from 5 - 7pm.
We'll be serving Dim Sum
and then some

alternative to that."
Academy Award-nominat
Kirkland found the role of a local
runner, Bennett, a true departure fa
r
originally written as a man, she f!l
Sommcrs' script irresistible. "i t ' s
those scripts that you just can't
she says. "It's as funny as it is intens
But the actress was also art
Gunmen because of the creative rv,involvcd. "I happen to love (
Lambert," she says. "But never in
dreams did I think he would be as fun
he is in this film."Lambert of his dire t
"He's a hard worker and knows exa-rt
what he wants and the way he wantstod
it."
The director also appreciated the posit,,
atmosphere on-set. "The people are fantasi
and caring," he says. "It's a real team.
"Thisone was really a blast," says Lam
of the shooting.

hades
OF
WINTER PARK
award winning salon
HOURS OF OPERATION:
Monday
9 am •2 pm
Tue. • Thurs. 9 am • 7 pm
FrL&Sat.
9 am-4 pm

AT 427 S. NEW YORK AVE !!•
Winter Park

Then join us again for a
Fat Tuesday Mardi Gras Dinner
Tuesday, Febuary 15th,
from 5 - 7pm.
Jambalaya, Red Beans and Rice,
King Cake and many other favorites
from the Big Easy.

SPECIAL WITH A D

30% OFF haircut on your first visit
20% OFF any chemical
services
$5.00 Off A $15.00 Manicure
$10.00 Off A Pedicure

Rollins College Foodservice

Specialize in Foil Highlights, Spiral Perms, Hair Exxtensions and Color

AFFORDABLE PRICES

6X8-3535

THE WEEKLY CROSSWORD
" Valentine's Day Advice"
ACROSS

1

1 Beginning of Valentine
14
advice
5 Valentine advice con17
tinued
10 Valentine advice con- 20
tinued
14 Cartoonist Peter

15 Spooky
16
17
19
20
21
23
26
27
30
32
36
38
39
40
42
43
45
47
48
49
50
52
54
58

"Do
others..."
Conclusion: 2 wds
Cinema for short
Pester
Swlt and Young
Russian news agency
Bring up
Harold's nickname
Peruses
Washing machine cycle
Hateful
Temper metal
Valentine advice continued
Prize
Evelyn to friends
Expire
Accumulating
Pertaining to the nose
time TV
Pig pen
Valentine advice continued
Valentine advice continued
I mposter George
Church official

27

2

3

4

By Gerry Frey

r
1

7

8

9

15

21
• 23

28

29

1

24

25

• 30

•

43

•
•
38

40

41

II

1 50
55

32

•

1 52
57 1

1

58
64

1

70

62 Astronaut Sally
63 Valentine advice concluded^ wds

66 Soon
67
68
69
70
71

Muscle heads ?
Roman poet
Defrost
Golfer Sammy
Mr. Beatty and Mr. Irish

DOWN
1 Moonstruck

59

Sicilian volcano
Fish eggs
Limerick author & family
Deserve
French river
Solomon Island
Golf-pro Walter
St. Theresa of
Bulgarian currencies: Var
Exclude
Caribbean Island
Virtuous person
Gray's"
in a
Country Church Yard"
37 Reimbursement
38 Texas memorial
41 Man's name
^

44 Feed the pig
46 49's square root
48 "It's a
fact."
51
capital is Salt Lake
City
53 Singer John
54 British carriage
55 Pickup ploy
56 Object of devotion
57 Moniker
59 Jump into water
60 Oklahoma city
61 Marge Schott's team
64 Grassland
65 'The
"; finis
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

GOING TO THE DOGS

531
60
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35
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63

66

34

46

51

56

62

33

16

1 48

47

13

| 26

31

44

I

12

22

37

39

r

11
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18

36

54

6

12
13
18
22
24
25
27
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29
31
33
34
35
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2 New York's Canal
3 Actress Magnani or
Grandma Moses
4 Friar's event
5
out.expunges
6 Soggy
7 Spoken
8 Hardships
9 Plow maker John
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* WHISKERS ARETOOUNRULL
K a D WAX TT4EK ANO MAKE
A IWMBAR

NOJ'O TU\NK, A GOX WHO CLEANS,
WlNSELF WITH UlS TONGUE
YJOULD BE OPEN TO GROOM\UGS\JGGEST\ONS.
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TUATS BECAUSE THERE'S NOT
NECESSARIES ANX CONNECT\ON
BETWEEN WHAT'S GOOD AND WMATS
POPULAR.. I DO WHATS R\GHT,
NOT WHAT GETS
APPROVAL.

Test

1. What important event took
place on December 1G, 1773 ?
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I cjo Not B E U E V E IN LINEAR
f l M E - TWERt IS No p q s + ^Nci
f u + u R E : q L L |S O N E , <*N4
E x i S t E N C E IN H4E +EhPoRqL SENSE
»S iLLuSoRY. THiS QUEStioN,
+HEREfoRE, iS ME^NiNGLESS <*N<\
iWpoSsi&LE t o q ^ S w E R .
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WUEN IN DOUBT,
DEUX ALL TERMS
AND DEF\N\T\ONS
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^HON\ AND DAD DONT ^
VALUE HARD WORK
AND ORIGINAUTX AS
MUCU AS THEX
SAX THEX DO.

The FAR Side

A

QHC, ITS i GOODNESS, HON D\D
HARDER XOU GWS EVER UME
THAN IT LONG ENOUGH TO
LOOKS. \NVENT TOOLS?

by GARY LARSON

1991 EarWortS he Oisr by UnavsarPicsf Spa
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Beverly Hills of the North Pole
Kev

i n , but my friends have all advised m e
n
ot to run with you a n y m o r e . "
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The Third-World Country in Your Backyari
BY JESSICA STANLEY AND
RUDOLPH
Sandspur Contributors

LUA

The consensus among our class of twelve
students on Tuesday night, January 18,
before we left for Apopka, Florida, was that
we had absolutely no idea of what the next
four days entailed for us. We had all signed
up for the winter-term course entitled "The
State of Florida's Children," knowing that
we would not be sitting in a classroom
watching movies all term. We planned to
spend two weeks in Orlando, learning about
the lives of Florida's children while visiting
programs such as Head Start centers,
Medicaid offices, and high school drop out
prevention sites. Then, we knew we would
drive to nearby Apopka, to stay in a hotel
there and visit migrant farm workerfamilies.
But what we did not know was that this
course would alter our way of thinking and
open our e y e s to new e x p e r i e n c e s ,
unfathomable even as we were witnessing
them.
We e n t e r e d a different world on
Wednesday. We left Winter Park, Rollins
College, and opulent homes to discover the
poor and indigent people of a city only thirty
minutes away. Within the next week, we
would delve into the lives of the inhabitants
of Apopka, realizing the gravity of their
situation. This was a sobering experience
for us all, and one that has made us more
conscious of our surroundings.
On Wednesday, we arrived at the Justice

and Peace Center in downtown Apopka. A
class member stated that: -Coming from
Winter Park to Apopka put me into a 'culture
shock.' I witnessed all of the figures that I
had studied in my winter term class come
alive before my eyes." Sister Ann Kcndrick
spoke to us about her first encounter with the
poor when she visited Guatemala as a
teenager, and told us that we'd be witnessing
similar sights over the next few days. The
Justice and Peace Center provides services
for the low-income families of Apopka. It
stresses the idea of self help. Two programs
offered at the center, SMILE and GROWS,
are administered by the sisters of Notre
Dame de Namors. Deborah Sims is the
executive director of the SMILE program
(Single Mothers in aLearning Environment),
which was established to help single mothers
in Apopka with their daily struggles.
GROWS (Greater Reading or Writing Ski lis),
is a literacy program offered at the center.
The center is so successful due to the
leadership of people like Sister Teresa
McElwec and the dedication of workers like
Gail and Luckner.
Later that day, we were taken on a tour of
Apopka. Wc visited with some mothers who
arc involved in the SMILE program, saw the
Muck Farms, and the carrot factory. The
conditions at these farms arc extremely poor.
The workers only make minimum wage at
an extremely monotonous job. Wc saw acre
on acre of black, thick soil, or "muck",
where workers pick produce for long days

with inadequate toilet facilities, in the midst
of pesticides and other health risks.
Wc were all given the opportunity to
attend ESL (English as a Second Language)
classes on Wednesday night, and it was
encouraging to sec the dedication of these
students. Many of them had worked the
entire day in the fieldsor in day care facilities,
and were more exhausted than wc were. Wc
were able to sit with these students, converse
with them, and help them with their
worksheets. One of our class members
noted about a student in the ESL group that
". . . he said he worked in the fields all day
long, washed up, and went to class on
Wednesday nights from 7:00 to 9:00. He
really puts in an effort."
Thursday and Friday were spent visiting
homes in Apopka and notifying residents
about the children's conference that would
be held on Saturday at the SMILE center.
Wc also collected information about the
needs and concerns of welfare recipients by
using a survey that the SMILE center had
developed. In the process of visiting these
homes, wc witnessed some startling scenes
of poverty and neglect. One student noted
that: "the children that wc encountered today
were staring blankly at television sets with
very few books or toys in the room in one
home, a seven year old was left home alone
with his two year old sister."
Wc were all shocked by the way so many
people, especially the children, were living
in inhumane conditions. Another student

commented that: "In a society inmost vicious and evil of criminal
three hot meals a day, but a child k
a family in poverty hasn't had adccei
in weeks, people sit and judgcothcrN
sympathy and no understanding. |
wc allow racism and ignorancetocl
judgment." This comment was also
"We have got to take a stand to i
•
people. Humans should nothavci
beasts."
Although wc all becamediscou
felt helpless at times during thi?
were propel led by the extremedetc
of the citizens of Apopka. There w
of unity that was prevalent amon«
saw many SMILE members in their
and in various classes at nig!
actually felt that wc had become
their lives after only a few short da
have hope and purpose in their
inspired us all. For a short period of
saw the.world through thcircyesand
never quite see the same world again.
R.. a student in the Child Dcvcl
Associates program run by the cent
that: "'My experiences have taught
am not going to give up. I still have
and I will succeed."
Professor: Dr. Carnahan. Class m
Kristcn Carpenter, Marc Consol
Rudolph. Jessica Stanley, Nicole
Christina WhitehouscTcmRolte,
Welsh, Elizabeth Broaclrup.Origin
and Allyson Solomon.

COMING TO TERMS:

THE DISCIPLINES OF FREEDOM
BY A L A N N O R D S T R O M
Sandspur

"Be careful what you wish for, because you might get it,"
goes the adage. What has this nation wished for, struggled
for, and even fought for more than for freedom? While it's
true that we're still fighting for old liberties for new people
and new liberties for all people, and that we'll probably go
on finding restraints and restrictions, oppressions and
frustrations to battle against forever, in some ways we
already have more freedom than we can handle.
I'd say that one of our greatest social ills is not our superabundance of freedom, but our general inability to benefit
from it and use it to full advantage. Being free means having
options and making choices. So the problem comes down
to knowing how and what to choose, knowing what's good
foryou and others todo. Thus freedom entails responsibility,
which entails wisdom; otherwise, freedom is frittered and
fulfillment yields to frivolity.
Paradoxically, freedom requires restraint in order to fulfill
itself. The only way to enjoy freedom from external masters
is to develop self-mastery, self-discipline, and that takes
liberal education in the truest sense. The liberal in •"liberal
education" docs not refer to politics but rather to freedom,
to liberation, and there are two aspects of freedom: freedom
from and freedom to. When your circumstances arc so
fortunate as to permit you wide latitudes of choice, large
opportunities, many options—then you may decide just
what to do with your freedom. Then you arc free to ... ?
That's where discipline and self-mastery come in. That's
where knowledge, experience, talent, skills, values, and
taste come in. A true liberal education, an education that
best prepares you to use freedom wisely, develops your
mastery by teaching you the disciplines of freedom.
The issue is: given freedom, given choice, what todo. My
contention is that many people, for lack of liberating
disciplines, make poor choices or opt out of choosing
entirely and allow themselves to be manipulated by extrinsic
forces that determine their.time for them. Lacking wisely
decided values, lacking knowledge and skills, and lacking
the disciplines of self-determination, they abdicate their
opportunities and plod through narrow habits and stale

routines or resign themselves to trivial amusements and
mind-numbing, stultifying entertainments.
Where they could be learning and growing, they vegetate
and rot. Where they might engage in vitalizing and creative
pursuits, they settle for the humdrum or the simply
stimulating. Instead of living eagerly, keenly, and joyfully
in the flow of challenge and achievement, they lapse into
boredom, anxiety, and self-loathing because they have
failed to develop their potential powers, failed to stretch
themselves, failed to become all they might have been. And
all for the lack of the disciplines of freedom, the true aim of
a liberal education.
If you go to college you may or may not get liberally
educated. You may even earn a degree from a college of
liberal arts and sciences and still be enslaved to inertia and

indecision, still be unable to make wise choicescn|
your free time. You may even flee in terrorftj
responsibility of such freedom. Yet what you mighi
school and college—not necessarily because of ad
fruitful curriculum, but because of your own scardi
discovery—may give you the resources and p<Nj
direct your life energies in the happiest ways.
With such an education, driven by curiosity;
to grow, guided and inspired by exemplary nioc
rewarded by self-gratifying accomplishments,
achieve the disciplined, creative resourcefulness
wisely and live completely.
With such an education, where you may choose
choose, and you do choose, well. You canto
freedom.
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competing factor to a successful academic
career, however, there arc two ways which
the administration could have chosen to
succeed
under
such
competitive
circumstances. The first could have been to
improve the effectiveness of their side of the
called -curriculum forum" held on battle until they had overcome their
' January' 25 turned out to be much competition. The second could have been to
destroy the competition (since in this case
a discussion about the Rollins
|um. Due to the students' apparent they did have the power to do so). Rollins
for matters not on the scheduled chose option number 2 and unfortunately
many unrelated but important issues did not foresee the repercussions. Presently,
jught to light. It appears that the social life here at Rollins is pathetic. It is
'administration be 1 ieves that our lofty regulated in a manner that makes meeting
rate is due to a dissatisfaction with new people an almost impossible task. For
,aspccts within the academ ic structure. instance, you can't go to a party because
our academic programming could your not on the "invite list" and you can't
renovation, the real problem, here make the connections you need to get invited
because you're never at the parties. It's a
j , is a social one.
|g the past few years Rollins, in it's vicious cycle that can only be solved by
.toshake its image as a "playboy" pledging for a fraternity or sorority and even
then there are no guarantees.
I has done away with any chance for
As far as personal growth is concerned,
:nt to enjoy an easy, free-living, and
social life, a life that he or she would this new policy of rules and regulations is
been able to enjoy here just a few years nothing but detrimental. Arc wc here only to
and can still enjoy on most other learn our basic English. Biology. Economics.
e t c . . . Hell, why go miles away from home
;. In general, it is true that a busy
for that? There must be a reason that these
mjoyable social life is inherently a

rking Up t h e
rong Tree . . .

are not simply spent taking
four additional years of high school. That
reason is toexperience life on ourovvn. This
test can not be effectively executed and
benchted from if we are still confined to the
limits of regulations that will not exist after
we graduate. If drinking becomes a problem
with certain individuals, the correct response
is to deal specifically with those individuals.
There will inevitably be those who can not
handle the newfound freedom that collcsc
offers. These people must either adapt to the
new situation or pay the consequences. On
the other hand, those who realize the
importance of moderation at an early stage,
will be rewarded with a fulfilling, relaxed
social lite and a satisfying academic standing
as well.
In my view. Rollins can develop the finest
academic curriculum this side of mars, but
until they loosen the social reigns, the college
will continue to suffer. Many members of
the faculty and administration will probably
read this and shake their heads in
disagreement, but in the end. I'm the one
who's leaving.
Michael J. Fixler
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trebeginneth a new subsection of the perennial, even conflicts among good ends
lip Forum. By special arrangement that contradict each other, not to mention the
iSandspur, this new weekly feature indefatigable conflicts between benevolence
onsorcd and edited by the members and malice, altruism and egoism, generosity
isCommunity of Learners (COL) and greed. But we are mcliorists.
theme for this spring term
Short of expecting the Best to prevail (or
Hting a Sane Society."
even to be conceivable), wc do hope for the
cinCOL want you to participate. Wc better. Wc can envision improvements,
lyou to turn your thoughts this term to even when we reckon that improvements
eofwhat would make the world, this generally engender new problems and
challenges. Nonetheless, in the face of
try. |nis city, this campus, and you
undeniable insanities prevalent in this
self more sane.
flat promotes and sustains insanities of world—both personal and social maladies
What tempers or cures them? of mind, emotion, and spirit—we look for
can be done to allow and encourage relief. We tookforwaystoallcviatesuch ills
Ho live lives that arc not stunted, and to struggle toward both a clearer vision
*cd, damped, and cramped, but arc and a fuller realization of more wholesome
fcharmonious, joyful, and creative, ways for all people to live in greater harmony
chasnature and fortune permit? What with themselves, with each other, with other
sagainst our flourishing and fully creatures, and with our common mother.
»g? What in our families, what in our Earth.
iborhoods, what in our social
From you, wc arc looking for opinions.
ns, what in our culture and values ideas, proposals, and criticisms. Wc want
"sdown. keeps us from becoming all you to submit writing to this public forum
^ight be, keeps us from "realizing which we. as editors, will convey to the
1
potentials" as human beings in a Rollins community under the title of "The
oc society?
Sane Society Journal." Wc believe that such
« not Utopians. Wc do not expect—
*hthc impending millennium—that
1
will ever be transformed into a
Wc know that conflicts arc

a dialogue can in itself produce sanity. We
believe it is imperative to identify and define
the insanities and absurdities within and
around us. First wc must see them, know

them, admit them. Then we must address
them creatively. We must imagine
alternatives and imagine how to make change
happen. Then we must act to make changes.
You can help at any point in this process.
You can write about problems. You can
write about solutions. You can write about
processes for making improvements. Or
you can write to question the very premises
of our quest to create a sane, or a saner,
society. But you can write, and we want you
to do that in the Sandspur.

Send your writing to
The Sane Society Journal
Campus Box 2672
And then come to our weekly
conversations in Beans. Every Thursday.
from 5:00 p.m.. THE SANE SOCIETY
FORUM will meet over dinner in the
President's Dining Room (off the east end of
the lakeside porch). Just bring your tray to
the PDR and enjoy a feast of talk.
Each Thursday we plan to invite a special
guest, often a faculty member with a
particular slant on the topic of "Creating a
Sane Society." Come and talk, and this
should give you even more ideas to write
about.

GCIAL ACTIVISM: TAKING THE FIRST STEP
!EPp

Y LANDRUM

3t,n

§ a Sane Society..." I blush a
admit that the first time I heard
>f this year's Community of
e
*<nar, "Creating a Sane Society."
^visualizing two contradictory
an entirely mechanized
)f
robots and one of drifty
| W,A joints, Birkcnstocks, and
* mellowed dispositions.
^thought. At least not for real.
been written, and wc all
ln
Gait really is. Does the
mother paper Utopia?
t0

More philosophies, more discussions, more
blue faces? Sanity is a neat idea, and so is
peace. So far. though, these are only ideas,
not reality. Not yet.
So it was the "creating" part that fascinated
me. I've neverconsidcrcd myself an activist:
I've never been to a march, never been to a
rally, never participated in a protest. My life
so far had been fortunately stable enough
that nothing very close to me has ever been
so threatened as to force me to act out
activclv against the status quo. The concepts

a newspaper left me feeling painfully
insecure. What could / write about creating
a sane society? What could / write about
changing the world? So I gave myself some
advice: start small.
By absolute coincidence. I received a letter
in the mail from a family member just last
week. Excerpts from which are printed
below. It is in reference to the photo printed
here that 1 found totally relevant to the topic
of an insane society. The photo show s an
Adopt-a-Road sign sponsored by the Ku

of rebellion and activism do not sit as well
with me as they do with those of my parents'
feneration: even the prospect of writing tor

please see ACTIVISM page 14
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extends an invitation to our readers to submit
letters and articles to The Sandspur.
In order for a letter to be considered fur
publication, it must include the name and
phone number of the author.
All letters and articles which are submitted must bear the handwritten signature of
the author.
All letters must be typed—heavy, dark
print is preferred. Letters and articles which
are submitted must be factual and accurate.
Word-limit for letters to the Editors is 350.
The editors reserve the right to correct
spelling, punctuation and grammar as well
as any language which might be offensive to
a segment of our reading audience. Under
no circumstances will the form or content of
the author's ideas be altered.
Submit articles to The Sandspur at
Campus Box 2742 or drop them by our office
on the third floor of the Mills Memorial Center. Telephone: (407) 646-2696; Facsimile:
(407) 646-1535. The views expressed in
The Sandspur are not necessarily those of
the editors.
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THEY'RE COMING TO TAKE ME AWAY HA HA.

u

BY PETER L. B E H R I N G E R
Sandspur

February 4, 1994 - The circus comes to
Rollins.
Every left-wing, political, fringe group in
the state of Florida came to Rollins to find
"common ground" - as if this would be a
difficult task. In the 3 day "gathering of
progressive Floridians," there were political
activist groups on hand to address the issues
that really matter to most Americans.
"Animal liberation through an Eco-Fcminist
lens," " C h a l l e n g i n g Hctroscxism and
Homophobia: Insight into Gay and Lesbian
Lives," "Women of the Earth-Take back
your Birth, Your Bodies, Your Power," and
"Seeking our Spiritual Connection" were
some of the seminars held over the weekend.
The Communist party of America was also
on hand to recruit new members.
One of the keynote speakers was Dr.
Michael Lerner, editor and founder of Tikkun
Magazine. He was scheduled to speak around
1 o'clock, just as people were finishing their
lunches. Before introducing Lerner, the MC
offered a prayer to the Earth. She said, "It is
customary to give thanks before eating. . . .
Let us give thanks to the Earth for providing
us with this food, and to the people who
grew it, and to the people who prepared it..
." She then thanked the food itself for
having the "energy to keep us going for the
rest of the day." What was missing from this
thanksgiving? Can you guess what she left
out? Why she forgot to thank the building
where this speech was taking place. Also,

she forgot to thank the chairs in which we problems related to the "world of work."
Dr. Lerner said that we must dismantle
were seated.
our system which causes these problems.
Dr. Lerner was praised as "an authentic
We must create a system that, "projects
6 0 ' s activist." Dr. Lerner received a
peace, justice, joy, affirmation of pleasure,
resounding applause, as he listed some of
humor, caring for others. . ." What Lerner
his legal infractions. He then discussed his
means is that he would use the government
"politics of meaning."
Dr. Lerner gave his analysis of what has as a tool for taking over private businesses
been happening socially and politically in and managing people's lives in a way he
the United States over the past 30 years or : thinks would project peace, justice, joy, etc.
so. He made the case that our problems as a For example, he said that he favored
government intervention to take over
society are based on our capitalist system
which
impedes
"intimate
h u m a n b u s i n e s s e s and m a k e t h e m " m o r e
relationships." It also promotes "racism, democratic." D?. Lerner said that policy
sexism, and homophobia." This is so because could formulated in Washington to "uplift
people spend most of their time in "the the consciousness of the people." Oh spare
world of work" which places great demands me, those people in Washington could not
on the individual. When the individual even balance their checkbooks or run a post
cannot live up to those demands, he is told office but they can uplift our consciousness?
that he is not good enough or that there is Lerner did not go into any detail as to how
something wrong with him. This, in turn, wc might create this heaven on Earth. He
said that furtherdiscussion would take place
leads to conflict.
in his magazine. .
Lerner believes the. capitalist system
Dr. Lerner put a new spin on old ideas.
promotes poor values. He said that one must
None
of his ideas were unique. Dr. Lerner
know how to control or manipulate others in
order to advance in the system. And that is a Utopian. He advocates social engineering
type of mentality leaves people "open to via government force. Lerner believes that
racism, sexism and homophobia." It also when left to our own devices, wc do not run
promotes domestic violence and abuse. our lives correctly. He made that case by
People arc fixed into a mentality of wanting pointing to our social ills. So, in essence,
to manipulate or control. Our societal Lerner is saying that people's lives ought to
problems like racism, sexism, homophobia, be managed by those who know better. This
violence, etc. are a result of that mentality. is the same type of thinking that leads to
Alcohol and drug abuse can be traced to the communist and fascist states. Dr. Lerncr's
same cause, because people arc often trying "politics of meaning", would not deserve so
to escape from societal problems, as well as much attention, except it has been endorsed

by President Clinton. Clinton!
to Dr. Lerner: "You have helped,;
my own thinking and to feel a !lt
convinced to say what I fee] TI
Following Dr. Lerner's speech
a number of leftist seminars and di,
groups. One of them was "Women
Earth-Take back your Binh, yourj
your Power." This was a discussk,
formed to discuss the ways in which
arc oppressed by our health care
The leader of this discussion groil.
certified midwife.
"Medical rape" was one of the ton
discussion. This is the wide spread™
of doctors performing unnecessary
on women. They spoke as if this
only happens to women. According
women (or womyn, dependingon/
c o n s i d e r e d themselves to be)
discussion group, "medical rape"is
by the "patriarchy." One woman
out that some women doctors were
this practice. She went on to say t
women doctors were "more malcth
men."
The Finding Common Groundcon
was quite a show. The commongroi
victimization. Everyone in am
defined themselves according tow
were a victim of. They were vie
racism, sexism, capitalism, the pal
homophobia, hetrosexsim. etc. Fn
conference, Sally and Gcraldouoy
enough material to keep them buy
next 6 months.

THE SANE SOCIETY: SOCIAL ACTIVISM!
continued from page 13
Klux Klan in New Port Richy, Florida. Please
read:

KNIGHTS OF THE
KU KLUX KLAN

...It is time for those who are blessed to
raise their previously silent voices and stop
the hatred that is running rampantly in our
communities!
In Maya Angelo's book Wouldn't Take
Nothing
For My Journey
Now she
recommends
to Americans...
[thatJ by
demonstating that all people cry, laugh, eat,
worry, and die, it can introduce the idea that
if we try to understand each other, we may
even become friends.
...Please show this photograph to many
people with silent voices and hopefully (they
will be) inspired to speak up. We all can
make a difference.
It was this letter, and this embarrassingly
ignorant—yet violent—photograph that
made me believe in a different kind of

activism and gave me the moral courage to
try it out. It doesn't require pickets or chants
or even loud voices: it only requires a first
belief.
You've taken the time to read this far, and
I have one more request from you as a
reader. Please, before you put this paper
down and go about the rest of your life, take
just a moment more to really look at that
photograph, thoroughly concentrate on it,
and then take the leap of participation in first
belief activism: decide what you think of it,
concretely, and why. It's that knowing part
that begins to change you.
If wc arc ever to create an even remotely
sane society, change must come with
confidence, c o n v i c t i o n , and activity:
activism. I am by no means ready to lead a

revolution, but I am ready to think ab
world. It starts small, with only on
confident belief, and then wc takeil
there.
By the way, if you do determine yo
belief to be as disturbed as mine was
photograph, feci free to follow tlin
defense of a sane society, or whatcvj
that is sacred and precious to you.
is the address of the Pasco Count)
government. If silent voices can at I
armed with a pen, it is a beginning,
up and I'll even give you a stai
might be ready for a little bitofquicta
Pasco County Government Cent]
Chair of County Commission
7530 Little Road
New Port Richcy, FL 34654

Dear Friends and Family:
This is a good-news, bad-news letter—the
bad news first: The enclosed
photograph
was taken three weeks ago on a roadside ten
miles north of where we live. Hatred and
anger have become so predominant in our
society that it is accepted as a way of life.
The local government in Pasco County,
where this sign is posted, chose not to contest
the application for sponsorship out of fear of
a lawsuit. The precedent has been set through
Freedom of Speech. I believe our forefathers
meant Freedom of Speech to be an open
exchange of ideas that would lead to
something good—not to open our hearts
and minds to hatred, bigotry, oppression
and corruption. Isn't that what they were
trying to prevent? Sure, we can get tar
up in political correctness or laugh away
iin throu
. but allowing the
h,,t
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tARS OPEN
SEASON WITH WIN
ROLLINS:
UCF:

5
1

In the top of the fifth the Knights scored
their only run on a botched double play. The
Tars put the nail in the coffin in the bottom
of the sixth with the help of another
newcomer. After Garrido drove a double
ur Bo
down
the line, Outfielder Ryan Alkire
DANIEL KEMPINGER
s
'ong
stepped up with a line drive single past the
ichwtB^"'
shortstop. With men on first and third, the
The sun poked out of the clouds Sunday Tars had Junior transfer John Hernandez
oup,
for the Rollins season opener against cross step to the plate. The clean-up hitter did just
ivalsUCF. The Rollins baseball team that on the first pitch. Hernandez sent a blast
'topi
ranked number four in the pre-season over the 375 sign in left center giving the
id pj
II but ijcF, a Division One team, was no Tars a 5 to l lead.
O'suri
er. Rollins started ace pitcher Ben
In the eighth, coach Fulgham brought in
is pi
am, who is one of the Tars' pre-season Junior Gregg Smyth, another pre-season
line
•.Americans.
All-American, to finish off the game. Smyth
Fleetham opened the game strong, retiring did so without giving up a run, and the Tars
Knights in order. In the Tars half of the started the season with a 5-1 win.
s
praci
Second Baseman Harold,Garrido
Overall, the Tars played well with a few
wpoi
ic of his three hits, but was stranded on mistakes that can be polished up as the year
i the meat of the line up could not goes on. Rollins got the timely hits from
produce the timely hit.
their lineup, especially from the first year
The real action came in the fourth when transfers. When the team gets the bugs out,
jsignatcd Hitter Joe Iarrobino led off the they will be a tough team to beat, even for
onfcr
]gby being hit by a pitch. After reaching big name schools like the University of
icond on a blown pick off play, Harold Miami, which appears on the schedule later
ttcnd
mother single, putting men on first in the year. It looks like it will be a good
nrd.
This set the scene for Junior season for the bascbal l team so come out and
4'ti
watch. There will be home games this
lalna iwcomorJasonLunnctta. Lunncttadrilled
triple to the base of the wall, scoring two Friday night and Saturday afternoon, both
and putting the Tars up for good.
against Morehouse College.
uv fo

Sports
ROLLINS WOMEN
ON TWO GAME
LOSING STREAK
BY A L A N HANCOCK
Sandspur

The Rollins Women's basketball team, which had been playing extremely well, has now
dropped their last two games against conference opponents. Saturday, the Tars lost to
Florida Tech in overtime 88-86. Earlier in the week, Rollins lost to North Florida.
Against Florida Tech, the Tars were unable to contain Panthers Senior Shcrri France, the
leading scorer in NCAA Division Two. France scored 47 points, over half of Florida Tech's
scoring, including the game winning basket with 3 seconds left in overtime. As if France's
scoring did not do enough damage, she also added 24 rebounds.
Rollins, which was down 40-28 at half-time, was led back into the game by Kellie
Gardner, who scored 22 points on 6 for 8 shooting. Junior Dawn Henderson also added 22
points of her own.
The Women's next game will be this Wednesday against Tampa. Tampa is probably the
strongest team in the conference and the team could use a large turnout at the Fieldhouse.

MTARS BASKETBALL SHOWS
IMPROVEMENT WITH TRIPLE
OVERTIME WIN
itevc
lis
int)
al Ic!
:.Ca
up;
: act!
iter

Panthers 40-39.
Rollins was led by Junior Mike Holmes
mspuf
with 25 points and 10 rebounds. Forward
The Rollins Men's Basketball team John Steele proved to be the go to guy for the
mtinucd their improved play of the past Tars as he scored seven of Rollins' 20 points
ouplc weeks with a triple overtime win, in the third and final overtime. Steele finished
15-92, over Florida Tech this past Saturday 20 points overall, including 4 three pointers.
Melbourne. Florida Tech came in with a Freshman Guard Daniel Parke also played
tetable 12-6 record, 4-3 in the Sunshine well, finishing with 17 points, including the
fee Conference but the Tars overcame the shot that tied the game in regulation.
pthcrs with five players scoring in double
Earlier in the week, Rollins lost a tough
itircs.
game to conference rival North Florida in
-game, Rollins finally produced an overtime. Before that, the Tars recorded
Ncgamc that had been lacking greatly, their first conference win with a win over
hit Forward Paul Shipe and Center Frodc Eckerd at the Fieldhouse. The Tars next
tones scoring 16 and 11 p o i n t s , home game is this Wednesday against
tlv
ely. Both players, however, also Tampa. Come out and support your
out. The Tars also outrcbounded the basketball team at all their games.
BY ALAN H A N C O C K
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Something New
for 1993-94...
A Rollins Sports
Hotline!

Get All the Latest "TAR-RIFIC"
Scores and Info.

(407) 646-1 TAR

Larry Conley's

SPORTSCASTERS

nVORKSHOP
in Daytona Beach, Florida
June 26 - July 1, 1994

I f you have an interest in joining the
rapidly growing field of communications
and have a strong interest in sports, then
we have the perfect atmosphere for you to
learn what you must do to be a successful
broadcaster.
For information c o n t a c t Linda C o m b s
Daytona B e a c h C o m m u n i t y College
P.O. Box 2 8 1 1 , D a y t o n a B e a c h , FL 3 2 1 2 0 - 2 8 1 1
(904) 2 5 4 - 4 4 5 Q

TfieSandspur Volume h
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calendar

FRIENDS OF BILL WILSON
MEETING/ Rollins Chapel/
Parlor Room/ 12 noon

W O M E N S BASKETBALL/ vs Tampa /
Enyart-Alumni Fieldhouse/5:45 pm

THE SANE SOCIETY DINNER
FORUM/ Beans/ President's
Dinning Room/ 5:00 pm

MEN'S BASKETBALL/ vs Tampa /
Enyart-Alumni Fieldhouse/8:00 pm

A.C.E. MOVIE/the Down
Under/8:00 p.m.

Saturday

friday

Sunday

FAMILY WEEKEND

FAMILY WEEKEND

FAMILY WEEKEND

FRIENDS OF BILL WILSON
MEETING/ Rollins Chapel/
Parlor Room/ 5:30 pm

BASEBALL/ vs Morehouse
C o l l e g e / A l f o n d Stadium/ 1:00
pm

G O L D STAR STRING
Q U A R T E T / Cornell Fine Arts
M u s e u m / 3:00 p m

MEN'S T E N N I S / vs Southern
Mississippi/ 2:30 p m

W O R S H I P SERVICE/ Knowles
M e m o r i a l C h a p e l / 5:00 p m

WOMEN'S TENNIS/ vs
Florida Southern / 2:30 pm

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL/ vs Lynn
University/ Enyart-Alumni Fieldhouse/
7:30 pm

BASEBALL/ vs Warner Southern
College/ Enyart-Alumni
Fieldhouse/ 7:00 pm
"WOMEN IN ART"/ Cornell
Fine Arts Museum/ 2:30 pm
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WOMEN'S BASKETBALL/ vs Barry/
Enyart-Alumni Fieldhouse/5:45 pm
MEN'S BASKETBALL/ vs Barry/ EnyartAlumni Fieldhouse/ 8:00 pm

friday

Saturday

THE SANE SOCIETY DINNER
FORUM/ Beans/ President's
Dinning Room/ 5:00 pm
A.C.E. MOVIE/the Down
Under/8:00 p.m.

Sunday

18
W O R L D TRAVELVENTURE
FILM SERIES/"American
Places"/ Bush Center
A u d i t o r i u m / 2:00 p m and 7:30
pm

CORNELL FINE ARTS
M U S E U M S FILM SERIES/ "Jim
D i n e , Printmaker"/Cornell Fine
Arts M u s e u m / 3:00 p m
W O R S H I P SERVICE/ Knowles
Memorial Chapel/5:00 p m

SOFTBALL/ vs Bethune-Cookman/
Alfond Stadium
SEXUAL ASSAULT PREVENTION
TECHNIQUES/ Galloway Room/
7:00 pm

BASEBALL/ vs University of
Michigan/Alfond Stadium/
7:00 pm

classified
SEEKING BABYSITTER
Reliable, energetic babysittt
six year old girl and her thre
old brother. Weekend eve
more hours possible. 894-3955'
GREEKS & CLUBS
Earn $50-$250 for yourself P
to$500foryourclub! Thisfui*
costs nothing and lasts one week
Call now and receive a free gift 1
800-932-0528, ext. 65.
SEEKING HOUSEMATE
Rent $300 + share of utilities
and extermination services. Private
bedroom, fully equipped kitchen,
private bath, laundry facilities
and TV included. Five minutes by
car from Rollins campus. Call?
8020.
FOR SALE
LMHC Licensure Exam. Complete!
comprehensive study guides, all
areas. Practice Exams. One set.
Also materials from 3 workshops.
$250. 904-439-5715.

help wanted
CRUISE SHIP JOBS!
Students needed! Earn $^ut
monthly. Summer/holiclays/fulltirt
World travel. Caribbean, Hawaii,|
Europe, Mexico. Tour Guides, Gift
Shop Sales, Deck Hands, Casino
W o r k e r s , etc. No experience!
necessary. CALL 602-680-4647, j
Ext. C I 4 7 .
DIET
$30 for 30 days
100% Natural
Energizes
It's Magic
Distributors Needed Worldwide
Call Bev
(407) 246-0426
TRAVEL ABROAD AND WORK
Make up to $2,000-$4/000+/mo.j
t e a c h i n g basic conversational]
English in Japan, Taiwan,orS.Korea.
No teaching background or Asian j
languages required. For information!
call: (206) 632-1146 ext. 15417
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
Earn up to $2,000+/month v.
on Cruise Ships or Land-Touj
companies. World travel. Summer
&Full-Time employment available.]
No experience necessary. Formore
information call 1-2O6-634-0
ext. C5417
ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
Fisheries. Many earn $2,000+/i
incanneriesor$3,000-$6,000+/m<
on fishing vessels. Many employ*
provide benefits. Noexp.neces*
Get the necessary head start on 1
summer. For more info, call:
1-206-545-4155 ext. A5417
EXCELLENT EXTRA
INCOME NOW!
ENVELOPE STUFFING-!
$800 every week. Free Detai
SASE to International Inc., ]
Coney Island Ave., Brooklyn, N<
York 11230
EXTRA INCOME 1993
Earn $500 - $1000 weekly M"
envelopes. For details, RUSH*
with SASE to: GROUP FIN
Greentree Drive, Suite 3
DE 19901

